ECO-INDUSTRIAL PARK

Eco-industrial park is a community of manufacturing and service businesses located together on a common property. Member businesses collaborate in managing environmental and resource issues to enhance their following performances:

**ECONOMIC**
- New job creation
- Increased business competitiveness
- Resource-efficiency leading to cost-saving
- Increased level of direct investments
- Economic value creation
- Reduction of production costs

**ENVIRONMENTAL**
- Reduced CO2 emissions
- Reduced pollution
- Reduced industrial wastes
- Efficient use of resources
- Protected biodiversity

**SOCIAL**
- Employment generation
- Gender issue
- Infrastructure improvement
- Dialogue with local communities
- Better security and crime prevention
- Better working and labor conditions
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**PROJECT TASKS**

**GEIPP Ukraine** focuses on implementing the following tasks:

- Supporting governments to translate the EIP concept and associated practices into national policies and government decision-making processes
- Awareness-raising activities amongst key stakeholder groups regarding the benefits of EIP
- Development of and advising on park management models required to develop and operate an industrial park sustainably, to attract investments and to provide attractive working conditions
- Providing technical support to upscale resource efficiency and industrial synergies/symbiosis
- Develop Capacity-building of stakeholders in the private and public sectors throughout the entire development of EIPs

**EXPECTED OUTCOMES**

**GEIPP Ukraine** is supporting transition of three selected Industrial Parks into Eco-Industrial Parks with the following estimated outcomes:

- 40 companies audited, up to 400 RECP options [feasibility studies] identified and industrial symbiosis projects created

**PROJECT INFO**

**GEIPP Ukraine** is a part of the Global Eco-Industrial Parks Programme, implemented by UNIDO and financially supported by Switzerland through the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO)

**PROJECT GOAL** - to demonstrate the viability and benefits of Eco-Industrial Park approaches in scaling up resource productivity and improving economic, environmental and social performances of businesses and thereby contributing to inclusive and sustainable industrial development (ISID) in Ukraine

**DURATION – 2019-2023**

GEIPP projects are being implemented in the developing countries with the transition economy, namely Ukraine, Columbia, Egypt, Indonesia, Peru, South Africa and Vietnam